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Enormous wealth of plants and landscapes
at Jumilla Wine Route

Activities
The area is cleft by mountain ranges with a huge range of plants and landscapes.
Among them is the Sierra del Carche mountain range, declared a Regional Park.
This is where the El Carche Route was first planned, and with its fellow mountain
routes of Santa Ana, La Pedrera and La Cingla, it provides a fine selection of
landscapes and activities. Paragliding, climbing, hang gliding, caving and the GR7
long distance footpath, coming from northern Spain and crossing the entire
eastern side of the country.
The Route also offers two other very important activities: Music among the Wines
and the Gastronomy Seminars. Music among the Wines takes place every
weekend from mid-May until late July at a different Route winery every week. After
your visit you can enjoy a concert of a range of music (Classical, Jazz, Flamenco,
Swing, Singer-Songwriter, Boleros, Pop etc.) put on by local groups or musicians,
and during or after the concerts you can sample the local cuisine without having to
leave the winery. Other significant facts: Music among the Wines has received a
Special Mention in the Wine Routes of Spain’s first Wine Tourism Awards, and
every year, the Route awards a gold decoration to famous Jumilla journalists or
personalities. Gastronomic Seminars take place at weekends in November, when
you can enjoy typical Jumilla menus in restaurants along the route or traditional
Jumilla tapas on the Route of Stew in the route’s associated wine bars, wine shops
and restaurants.

How to get there
Jumilla is set in the upper region of Murcia, 68 km from the region’s capital.
Travelling from Madrid, take the A-3 Motorway towards Valencia, turning off at exit 177 for
Albacete. Continue along the A-31 and take exit 253 towards Murcia / Albacete. Follow the A-30
and turn off at exit 322 for Jumilla.
Travelling from Valencia, take the A-7 (from l'Alcudia de Crespins, which becomes the A-35) to
Font de la Figuera, then continue along the A-33 to Yecla / Jumilla (former N-344)

Contact Info

From Alicante follow the A-31 towards Elda, taking the exit signposted Monóvar/El Pinós and
follow the C-3213 towards Jumilla.

Jumilla Wine Route
Phone: +34 944 034 930
www.rutadelvinojumilla.com
info@rutadelvinojumilla.com

From Murcia by the A-30 towards Madrid, turning off at exit 365 for Jumilla and continuing along
the A-33 to Jumilla.
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Culture, nature and archaeology in
Yecla
Activities
The visitor can also enjoy a wide range of richly designed
touristic routes in Yecla such as the Archeological Route to
experience the historic heritage of Yecla; the Natural Route,
which invites to discover the natural values and resources of the
municipality; or the Cultural Route with a tour in the main
monuments, the artistic heritage of Yecla . And why not, the
Gastronomic Route to delight your senses and discover the food
traditional dishes and the avant-garde cuisine in town.

How to get there
ALICANTE – YECLA: A-31 in direction to Madrid. Exit 182 into
CV-81 Yecla/Villena and follow indications to Yecla.
VALENCIA – YECLA: Take A-7 and continue in A-35. Exit 11 into
N-344 in direction to La Font de la Figuera. Exit to Yecla.
MURCIA – YECLA: A-30 to A-7. Exit 763B into A-30 in direction
to Molina de Segura / Albacete and then into N-344
Jumilla/Yecla/Valencia. Exit into C-3223 Yecla /Pinoso.
ALBACETE- YECLA: A-31 in direction to Valencia / Alicante / a30 / Murcia. Exit 171 into N-344 in direction to La Font de la
Figuera / Caudete/ Yecla. Continue in N-344 and exit in
direction to Yecla.
MADRID – YECLA: M-23 Vicalvaro / R-3 / Valencia and continue
in R-3 to take A-3 and then continue in A-31. Exit 171 into N-344
in direction to La Font de la Figuera / Caudete/ Yecla. Continue
in N-344 and exit in direction to Yecla.

Contact Info
Yecla Wine Route
Phone: +34 968 75 41 04
www.rutadelvinoyecla.com
iturismo@yecla.es

The Yecla Route allows us to explore
our town through wine culture and its
touristic resources, showing our
visitors the cultural diversity
achieved with the pass of years:
vineyards, old and modern wineries,
wine tastings, gastronomy,
monumental and natural resources,
celebrations and other touristic
services such as places to stay
overnight, theme activities, etc. This
is our contribution to preserving our
winemaking tradition and the respect
for the historic and environmental
values of our land.
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Festividades y
tradiciones que
te atraparán.
Festivals and
traditions that
will catch you.

No te puedes perder
Don’t miss it!

Don’t miss it!
Oenogastronomic Spring 2016
22/03/2016 to 23/06/2016
An ample programme of activities invites us to travel to the
province of Badajoz and enjoy the Ribera del Guadiana Wine
Route and get to know its territory, traditions, culture, wines
and gastronomy.

VINArte
19/02/2016 to 13/03/2016
Programme of cultural activities about the
wine world held in Bullas Wine Route.
Across an extensive programme of activities wine is
combined with painting exhibitions, concerts, unique
touristic visits, a fly-market of local products,
workshops, dinners of wine and food pairing,
gastronomic menus based on wine and many other
activities you can not miss.
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Destacado
Special

Un paseo por un patrimonio natural
y monumental único.
A tour of unique landscapes
and monuments.

En cada región aguardan los mejores vinos, gastronomía,
naturaleza, cultura popular y mucho más.

The best wines, cuisine, nature, folk culture and much more
are waiting for you in every region of Spain.
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